Abstract-Privacy preserving data mining is a promising approach for encouraging users to exploit the IT supports without fear of information leaks. k-member clustering is a basic technique for achieving k-anonymization, in which data samples are summarized so that any sample is indistinguishable from at least k − 1 other samples. This paper proposes a fuzzy variant of k-member clustering with the goal of improving the quality of data summarization with k-anonymity. Each k-member cluster is extracted considering the fuzzy membership degrees of samples, which are estimated based on the distance from clusters. The proposed anonymization method is also applied to collaborative filtering, in which the main task is estimation of the applicability of unevaluated items. Several experimental results demonstrate the characteristic features of the proposed anonymization method.
I. INTRODUCTION
Information technologies (IT) have been exceedingly developed and are expected to contribute to enjoying information societies such as internet society. Although such IT support tools are useful for tackling information overloads, users do not necessarily exploit the benefits of them because they often hesitate to provide their personal information or feel nervous about information leaks. Privacy preserving data mining [1] is a promising approach for encouraging users to enjoy the IT supports without fear of information leaks.
Collaborative filtering is a kind of information filtering techniques, which can be used for reducing information overload, and achieves personalized recommendation by searching for user neighborhood comparing user preference histories such as purchase history data. The problem space of collaborative filtering is given by the evaluation matrix whose element is a rating for an item given by a user. The matrix usually includes many missing elements and the promising items are searched by estimating the missing elements [2] . GroupLens [3] is a basic model of the memory-based collaborative filtering method, in which user-similarity is first measured by Pearson correlation coefficients of user evaluations and the applicability of a new item for an active user is predicted by the similarityweighted average of other users' ratings. The personalized recommendation model is applied in many practical systems, such as Amazon.com [4] , and is proved to be beneficial for This work was supported in part by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology, Japan, through a Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research (#23500283, #23500284). both users and content suppliers. In order to enhance the usability of collaborative filtering without fear of information leaks, privacy preserving collaborative filtering [5] , [6] was studied by considering such techniques as data perturbation or obfuscation. k-anonymization [7] , [8] is a standard method for guaranteeing personal privacy, in which data samples are summarized so that any sample is indistinguishable from at least k − 1 other samples. The problem of finding minimal k-anonymous tables, with attribute generalization and tuple suppression, is often computationally expensive. The task also has a close relation to clustering, in which multivariate data observations are grouped into several clusters so that samples in a same cluster are mutually similar. k-anonymization can be achieved by searching clusters having k or more samples and by packaging the observations into a prototypical datum in each cluster. k-member clustering [9] is a clustering model for extracting clusters, all of which are in size k (or slightly larger). k-anonymity is often considered only for the quasiidentifiers, which are the attributes having information for distinguishing a particular sample from a sample set.
In this paper, a new fuzzy variant of privacy preserving data mining is proposed and the applicability to collaborative filtering is considered. A fuzzy variant of k-member clustering is first proposed with the goal of improving the quality of data summarization with k-anonymity. In fuzzy clustering literatures, it has been proved that fuzzy partition outperforms crisp one from the view points of noise sensitivity and initialization problems in conventional clustering researches. In the proposed method, each k-member cluster is extracted considering the fuzzy membership degrees of samples, which are estimated based on the distance from clusters. Second, the proposed anonymization method is applied to collaborative filtering tasks, in which missing value estimation composes a key phase.
Several experimental results demonstrate the characteristic features of the proposed anonymization method.
II. k-ANONYMITY AND COLLABORATIVE FILTERING
A. k-Member Clustering k-anonymity is conceptually achieved so that at least k objects has same observations, and its requirement can be identified with the process of clustering, in which the goal is to extract clusters composed of similar objects.
Although many of the conventional clustering models try to extract a pre-defined number of clusters, they cannot be used for tuning the cluster size (number of objects) in each cluster. k-member clustering extracts a pre-defined size cluster one by one. Byun et al. [9] proposed an efficient and greedy algorithm for k-member clustering, which can be applied to both (or the mixture of) numerical and categorical observations.
The greedy algorithm can be summarized as follows:
[Greedy k-member clustering algorithm] 1) Let S be a set of objects. Choose the anonymity level k and randomly select an object r. 2) Let a cluster index t be 0. Repeat the following process while |S| > k. a) Replace r with its furthest object and remove r from S. b) t = t+1. Generate cluster G t with a single element r. c) Repeat the following process while |G t | < k.
i) Find the best neighbor object r of cluster G t . ii) Add r to cluster G t and remove r from S. 3) Repeat the following process while |S| > 0. a) Randomly select an object r from S. b) Find the best neighbor cluster G t of r. c) Add r to cluster G t and remove r from S.
With the goal of achieving k-anonymity, the prototypical observations of each cluster can be given by interval values for numerical one or mixed categories for categorical one. This merging process is essentially similar to the nearest-neighbor (or single-linkage) principle.
In [9] , the best neighbor was selected so that the sum of the interval of numerical observation and/or the number of the merged category of categorical observation is minimized after merging. The information loss in cluster G c is measured as follows:
where Size i is the size of numeric domain of numeric attribute i, and max ci and min ci are the maximum and minimum values in G c . T Cj is the taxonomy tree defined for the domain of categorical attribute C j and H(T ) is the height of taxonomy tree T . Λ(∪ Cj ) measures the deviation in G c . If H(T ) is 1, the second term is reduced to the number of different categories.
B. Missing Value Estimation for Collaborative Filtering
Assume that we have a user-item evaluation matrix X = {x ij }, whose element x ij is the rating for item j, j = 1, . . . , m given by user i, i = 1, . . . , n. Usually, users evaluated only a part of m items. The goal of collaborative filtering is to predict missing elements (applicability of items to an active user) and to recommend an item that has not been evaluated but is expected to be preferred by the active user.
GroupLens [2] , [3] is a basic model of the neighborhoodbased method, in which the user neighborhood of an active user is first extracted by considering the Pearson correlation coefficients among users' ratings, and then, missing elements y ij ≈ x ij are predicted by calculating the similarity (Pearson correlation coefficient)-weighted average as follows:
where r ia is the Pearson correlation coefficient between users i and a.x i is the mean rating value of user i. In GroupLens, it was recommended to use the deviations from mean value of users (x aj −x a ) instead of original values (x aj ) in order to remove the influence of users' tendencies. Instead of the userneighborhood, the item-neighborhood [4] can be also used and is efficient in real situations. Besides such memory-based methods, model-based methods [10] , [11] have been developed. Although the memorybased method performs missing value prediction with memory-stored ratings and is computationally expensive in the prediction stage, model-based methods are computationally efficient in their recommendation stage while the training processes are often computationally expensive. Clustering algorithms have been applied to collaborative filtering tasks [12] , [13] , in which local cluster structures are used for finding items that are preferred by a certain user group. Although conventional hierarchical or k-means-type clustering models may bring large or unbalanced size clusters causing rough summarization in some clusters, k-member clustering seems to be useful for missing value estimation extracting equal-size clusters, i.e., all clusters are equally compact [14] .
k-member clustering, however, sometime extracts very wide clusters in last stages, which are useless in data summarization, because we have only marginal objects (or noise objects) after extracting cluster cores. So, the noise sensitivity should be improved so that all clusters are suited for data anonymization without information losses. In the following subsection, a new fuzzy variant of k-member clustering is proposed and applied to collaborative filtering tasks.
III. A FUZZY VARIANT OF k-ANONYMIZATION AND APPLICATION TO COLLABORATIVE FILTERING

A. Fuzzy k-Member Clustering
In many clustering studies, fuzzy partition has been proved to outperform crisp one from the view points of noise sensitivity and initialization problems. Considering the results, this paper extends k-member clustering with fuzzy membership degrees.
Fuzzy c-means (FCM) [15] is a fuzzy extension of kmeans clustering [16] , in which cluster prototypes are given by centroids (mean vectors) b t . Let u tr be the membership degree of object r belonging to cluster t. With the goal of being extracting C clusters, the objective function of FCM is defined by the sum of within-cluster errors as:
In crisp partition, each object can belong to only a single cluster, i.e., u tr ∈ {0, 1} and t u tr = 1. In fuzzy partition, however, the membership degree is relaxed so that u tr ∈
k-member clustering has a similar characteristic to k-means, i.e., crisp memberships and probabilistic constraints. In this paper, a fuzzy variant of k-member clustering is constructed, in which fuzzy memberships are estimated considering distances from clusters and each object can belong to multiple clusters with real-value fuzzy degrees.
A sample procedure for the greedy algorithm can be summarized as follows:
[Greedy fuzzy k-member clustering algorithm] 1) Let S be a set of objects and u i be the residual membership of object i. Set all u i be 1 and the stopping flag be "F alse". Choose the anonymity level k and randomly select an object r. 2) Let a cluster index t be 0. Repeat the following process while the stopping flag is "F alse" and |S| > 0. a) Replace r (r ∈ S) with its furthest object and remove r from S. b) t = t+1. Generate cluster G t with a single element r. Set the fuzzy membership u tr of element r for G t as u tr = 1 and u r = 0. c) Repeat the following process while the stopping flag is "F alse" and |G t | < k. i) Find the best neighbor object r of cluster G t , whose residual membership is u r > 0. ii) Add r to cluster G t . Remove r from S if r ∈ S.
Calculate u tr and set as u r = u r − u tr . iii) If there is no remaining object with u i > 0, the stopping flag is "T rue".
In
Step 2-a, the core object of cluster G t having a full membership degree is selected. Then, in the following steps, the neighbor objects are merged into the cluster calculating their fuzzy memberships. Step 2-c-i searches for the best neighbor in such a way that the typicality is calculated by (residual membership u i ) × (similarity s it ).
Step 2-c-ii is responsible for estimating fuzzy membership u tr considering the distance between object r and cluster G t . These fuzzy operations make it possible for boundary objects to belong to multiple clusters, i.e., an object can belong to the second or later clusters if it has small membership to the first cluster and is also near to the second or later clusters. We have several options in best neighbor selection and fuzzy membership estimation. In Section IV, a few simple approaches are adopted although we can use other approaches.
B. Handling Missing Elements
When we extract clusters from incomplete data including missing values, we have several strategies [17] . Whole data strategy (WDS) eliminates all object having missing value and cluster analysis is performed with the objects whose elements are all observed. In collaborative filtering, however, it is often the case that almost all objects have many missing elements and WDS is useless. Partial distance strategy (PDS) is a simple but powerful model, which is computationally efficient without imputing missing elements and is free from information loss. Mutual distances are calculated considering only the observed elements.
In Section IV, missing values are handled with PDS and are predicted considering cluster structures.
IV. NUMERICAL EXPERIMENTS
This section presents several experimental results. In these experiments, all attributes are considered as quasi-identifiers to be anonymized.
A. k-Anonymity and Information Loss
First, an illustrative example is presented. An artificially generated data set shown in Fig. 1 is composed of 30 objects with 3-D observations (2 numeric and 1 categorical attributes). The categorical attribute consists of three categories and the height of taxonomy tree is 1, i.e., they are all in only one level. Figure 2 compares the cluster partitions given by crisp and fuzzy k-member clustering models. The anonymity level k was set as k = 6. In this experiment, the best neighbor in merging phase was selected in the same manner with the conventional k-member clustering, in which distances from clusters are measured by the information loss given by Eq.(1) and the best neighbor having the smallest information loss is merged into clusters one by one. In crisp k-member clustering, each object was assigned only to a single cluster and 5 clusters composed of 6 objects were sequentially extracted as shown in Fig. 2-(a) . In fuzzy k-member clustering, objects were assigned to clusters with their fuzzy membership degrees. In this experiment, the best neighbor was selected by using a modified typicality measure:
where 1/IL c represents the similarity to cluster c. Objects with non-zero residual memberships u r have a chance of belonging to multiple clusters if their information losses are small. Then, the fuzzy degree u tr of the best neighbor object r to cluster t was calculated with a bell-shape membership function as:
where IL tr is the information loss after merging. σ tunes the width of the bell-shape function and was set as σ = 2 in this experiment. The residual membership u r was updated by u r = u r − u tr . Allowing some objects to be assigned to multiple clusters, fuzzy k-member clustering sequentially extracted 6 clusters composed of 6 objects as shown in Fig. 2-(b) . 4 objects were shared by clusters 2 ( ) and 6 (×), and other 2 objects were shared by clusters 3 ( ) and 5 (+). Table I compares the information losses in clusters calculated by Eq.(1). Clusters 1-4 have same information losses in both methods because they are equivalent in both crisp and fuzzy partitions from the view point of object assignments. Cluster 5 of the crisp version, however, had much larger information loss than other clusters. As shown in Fig. 2 -(a), cluster 5 (+) was very widely distributed. Especially, x 2 covered its all range, i.e., the anonymized data lose all information on the attribute. This is because core objects of data masses had been assigned in earlier stages and we had only marginal objects (noise objects) in the last stage. This example implies that the crisp model is severely influenced by noise. On the other hand, the fuzzy model can extract compact clusters still in the last stages (clusters 5 and 6) by allowing some objects to be shared.
The proposed fuzzy approach is useful for extracting compact k-member clusters without influences of noise. 
B. Missing Value Estimation
Second, the proposed clustering model is applied to a missing value estimation task. A comparative experiment was performed with the Iris data set composed of 150 samples with 4 attributes drawn from three classes (Setosa: 50 samples, Versicolour: 50 samples, Virginica: 50 samples). Although the data set is often used for evaluating classification ability, it is used, in this experiment, for evaluating the ability of missing value estimation based on the GroupLens framework. 50 samples were randomly selected for test samples, and one of 4 attributes in each test sample was withheld for evaluation. Before applying data anonymization, the incomplete data set was normalized so that each attribute has zero-mean and unit-variance. Then, crisp and fuzzy k-member clustering was applied with k = 2, 3, 5, 6, 15, 25, 30, 50. Considering the cluster partitions, data samples were anonymized such that each attribute is equivalent to the mean value of the cluster, to which the sample belongs. In the fuzzy version, each sample was assigned based on the maximum membership principle. The GroupLens prediction algorithm was applied to the anonynmized data set and the prediction ability of crisp/fuzzy approaches was compared. Figure 3 compares the errors in missing value estimation, in which each value is the average of 10 trials with different initialization in kmember clustering. The estimation errors were calculated after reconstructing the original domain, i.e., each prediction was mapped into the original space before normalization. The figure indicates that the fuzzy approach works better than the crisp one, and that the GroupLens prediction algorithm should be used in conjunction with fuzzy k-member clustering rather than the conventional crisp k-member clustering.
C. Privacy Preserving Collaborative Filtering
Third, the applicability of the proposed fuzzy k-member clustering method to privacy preserving collaborative filtering is investigated. A purchase history data collected by Nikkei Inc. in 2000 was used. The data set used in [13] includes the purchase history of 996 users (n = 996) on 18 items (m = 18). The elements x ij is 1 if user i has item j while otherwise 0. In the experiments, six items (Piano, PC, Word processor, VD, Oven, Coffee maker) were selected as the target items because they were owned by nearly half (30-60%) users. Randomly selected 1000 elements (x ij for the above 6 items) were used as the test set and the applicability crisp approach fuzzy approach prediction error anonymity level k Comparison of prediction errors in missing value estimation (prediction errors should be minimized.) (0 or 1) was predicted based on GroupLens recommendation algorithm. Here, before applying the algorithm, "1" elements of the test set were withheld and replaced with "0".
For assessing the recommendation ability, the ROC sensitivity [18] was used. ROC curve is a true positive rate vs. false positive rate plots drawn by changing the threshold of the applicability level in recommendation and the ROC sensitivity measure is given by the lower area of the curve. The larger the criterion, the higher the recommendation ability. When the GroupLens algorithm was applied to the original purchase history data without anonymization, i.e., k = 1, the ROC sensitivity measure was 0.827. Figure 4 compares the ROC sensitivity with various anonymity levels k. Each ROC sensitivity value is the average in 10 trials with different initializations. Privacy preserving collaborative filtering was performed by applying the conventional GroupLens algorithm after data anonymization based on crisp/fuzzy k-member clustering. In this experiment, distances from clusters were measured by the Jaccard index [19] instead of the information loss of Eq.(1) because interval values for 0-1 observation has no meaning, i.e., the interval [0,1] just means unknown for the attribute. The Jaccard index is a major similarity measure for 0-1 type observation:
where A, B and C are the numbers of attributes whose observations are "1-1", "1-0" and "0-1" for objects "a-b". "0-0" observations are ignored in a PDS-like principle. Then, k-member clusters are extracted in a furthest-neighbor (complete-linkage) principle [19] because the principle can extract compact clusters and is more suitable for anonymizing purchase history data without information losses than other principles such as nearest-neighbor (single-linkage) [14] . The best neighbor was selected so as to minimize the furthest within-cluster distance measured by (Jaccard index) × (residual membership). The fuzzy memberships were given by the anonymity level k bell-shape membership function of Eq. (5) with the maximum within-cluster Jaccard index. The parameter σ was set as σ = 4.
The figure implies that the recommendation ability of the fuzzy anonymization approach is relatively better than that of the conventional crisp approach. Fuzzy k-member clustering is more useful for avoiding severe information loss than crisp kmember clustering in privacy preserving collaborative filtering tasks.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a fuzzy variant of k-member clustering, which is a basic method for achieving k-anonymity of data. In the fuzzy method, each object is assigned to a cluster with its fuzzy membership degree and can belong to another cluster if its residual memberships is not zero and its information loss in the additional cluster is small. Allowing some objects to be shared, we can extract compact clusters even in the last stage and perform data anonymization without significant loss of information. It was also shown that the new anonymization approach is useful in privacy preserving collaborative filtering used in conjunction with a conventional recommendation algorithm.
In the experiments, several measures for calculating distances from clusters were adopted although the applicability of them was not compared. A potential future work is to develop the best distance measure for many kinds of observations. A comparative study on fuzzy membership functions can also be considered.
